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I beg to call attention to the fact that thero
are now in circulation 340000000 of legal
tender treasury notes They are not dollars
They are not money They are simply the
promises of the government to pay dollars
when presented at the treasury in the man
tier required by law They are of course
invested with the functions of money They
havo

THE DE1ST PATIXO CAPACITY
of gold and silver Why do these notes
circulate at par with gold and silver Be¬

cause the holder knows he can get the coin
for them on demand or pay his debts with
them He knows that in addition to the
solvenry of the government reinforced
every day by the receipt of more than a
million of dollars of revenue that there are
3iored away in the vaults of treasury 5100
000000 in cold held as a sacred redemption
fund with which to redeem these notes as
presented for exchange If one hundred
millions in coin will float three hundred and
forty six millions of legal tenders at par
with gold as they have done since the 1st
day of January lSTJ and as Secretary
Foster said tne other day without a singlo
demand for redemption or rather for ex-

change
¬

in gold it is not perceived why
300000000

IX GOLD AXD SILVER
might not support and float at par 1000
000000 of legal tender notes with like re-

sults
¬

Of course estimating the capacity
of thegovemment to prevent depreciation
and maintain each character of the money
that mav constitute Hhj volume of circula-
tion

¬

at parity in value we must keep in
view that the daily receipts of revenue and
the authority of congress to hold its hand
upon the financial pulse of the nation
at all times and adjust the volume to tho
needs of business Does any sane man un ¬

biased bv and freed from tho
priunices cultivated bv Wall street sup-po-- io

that with iX000000 in coin stored
wat in the vaults of the treasury to be

held a3
A ItEnnMITIOX TCKD

or rather for exchange with annual output
of more than 100000000 from the mints
annually five coinage with current daily
it i cipts mainly in coin of more than 1000
000 and with debt paying capacity invested
in these notes that the government would
ver go to protest on one of them or be at

a embarrassed in maintaining them at par
with cold and silver The strange anomaly
n n be seen any day at the treasury of the
Cnited States of 100000000 in gold
Da nked in tho corner of tho vault rusted
with non use their silence and solitude un ¬

disturbed for twelve years That pile of
goid has supported and floated at par
iTlCOUOOOO legal tenders since the 1st day
of January lr at par with gold aud sil-

ver
¬

in ail the marks of the world In
ANOTIlKlt COUXrlt or THE VAULT

there lies SllJSOOOOOO in gold whose offlce is
o represent that many gold certificates

unh out in circulation while in another
riieril 2000000 of silver dollars repre ¬

sent a similar amount of silver certificates
Yet the jteoplo are clamoring for more
money aud suggesting all manner of de-

vices
¬

from sub treasury schemes down to
wildcat real estate bnnks to get the money
nut of the treasury How can an additional
supply of money reach the channels of cir-

culation
¬

Furtunatciy for thp people the
tro eminent is not compelled to establish
pawn shops or warehouses or real estate
or other banks in order to get a sufficient
amount of monc into circulation The in¬

telligence of the framers of tho constitu-
tion

¬

ought not to be impeached by tho con ¬

cession that in order to supply tho
CHANNELS OF ClIlCCLATlOX

with a suflieicut volume of circulation that
tlie government must extend a benk char-
ter

¬

U certain fortunate citizens who may
own lands and place in their hands its
notes to lie loaned at a profit to the poor
Hid debtridden or that it was necessary to

loan the notes with or without interest to
those who might chance to own certain
ruriicultural products Thero is a plain
open way v holly free from favoritism or
paternalism bv which congress may supply
tho channels of circulation with all the
money needed bv the iieoplo

Why not reduce taxation and leave moro
money in tho pockets of the people mako
Jelicits in appropriations and cover them
uy an issue of legal tender notes

niOM TIME TO TIME
and when bj tlus means the volume of cir-
culation

¬

shall be sufficiently reinforced re ¬

adjust taxation and appropriations upon a
proper basis I take it that thoso of us who
are complaining that thero is not money
i nouch supplied by the government with
uhich to conduct tho business of tho coun-

try
¬

would be satisfied If tho government
would perform its duty in this regard If
aation u js reduced and unjust restraints

upon the markets for agricultural products
relaxed if the volume of money was made
suflleient to meet tho demands of business
the value of property and the products of
labor liberalized aud enhanced wo would

NOT NLLD TO BORROW
money from tho government or from thoso
who might own stock in real estate banks
prosperity would soon abound The Demo¬

cratic policy contemplates of eourso the
ithdrawal of bank notes from circulation

The parly opposed this feature of the sys
em ntien it was established and has main--
lined its opposition to it ever since In
sy2 when a Republican comrress Forty

seventh had under consideration tho bill
to extend the system the Democrats strug-
gled

¬

to defeat it failing in that we sought
10 take awav the power of the banks to
ontract the volume of circulation the bill

jecarue a law over our opposition Tho
course pursued bv the banks since ISTShas

JlSTlKIEU iiiEorrosiTio
made to that feature of the system by tlio
Democrats m the houe of- - representatives
1 told you the Democrats in tho house had
secured the passage of a law that placed
jiOOitC0O silver dollars in circulation each
month since lb amounting up to dato to
S Ui000000 Wo were endeavoring to cn
arge the volume of monoy But the banks

which had in circulation S400000000 in
bank notes during tho samo period con ¬

tracted the volume of their circulation
SiSMtiOOGOO by surrendering their circula ¬

tion and withdrawinc their bonds from taj
treasury We have only 100000000 of
bank note currency in circulation to day
whereas in 1S7S they had 400000000 and
in 1SS23T1000000 I endeavored then by
tho offer of an amendment to limit tho

1OWEH OF CONTRACTION
but it was defeated alone with all other
amendments So you will see that as tho
Democrats poured in silverat ono end tho
banks withdrew their notes at the other
end thus making it impossible for us to re ¬

inforce tho volume of circulation in any
great degree happily as I thinic for the
country tho Democratic party the peoples
party Whatever that may prove to bo
and the banks themselves are agreed that
this feature of the national banking system
ought toNbo withdrawn and the iower or
minority to issue notes ought to be for ¬

bidden by law Banking upou SW per cent
of bonds which command a high premium
in tho market with 5 per cent held in re-

serve
¬

and 1 iter ceat taxation has
CEISED TO nE PROFITABLE

and there is scarcely a bank in tho United
States employing more than a minimum
amount of notes required by law henco
the contraction AU the banks need all
they require all the people need in re-

spect
¬

of them is for tho government to re
tain ofiicial supervision over them with
such provisions as will insure honest bank ¬

ing and fair dealing with each other and
tho people As congress possesses the
power to organize and adjust this system
of banking upon such a theory there can
be but little difficulty in reaching this end
The supervision of tho government will
inspire confidence and secure as far as pos-

sible
¬

honest banking
TI1E DEMOCRATIC PARTT

recognizes the fact that tho volume of cir¬

culation is wholly insufficient and if it can
obtain control of tho law making depart-
ments

¬

of the government it proposes to
make it sufficient but it ought not to bo ox
pected Democrats should not demand
that in accomplishing this great object the
party should prevent the fundamental prin-
ciples

¬

of the government and join hands
with the Republican party in converting
the government into a huge paternal ma-
chine

¬

doling out favors to classes with
money wrung by unjust taxation for the
most part froa the plain common people bs- -

cause the Republican party has protected
manufactures and enriched them taken
care of the wealthy by relieving wealth in
the maiso of taxation while more than half
of tho people of tho United States

HAVE BEEN IMPOVERISHED
by unjust taxation and an insufficient vol ¬

ume of money Because the spirit and the
letter of the constitution has been violated
to build up one section of the country at
tho expense of another to enrich one class
at the expense of the other class should
the Democratic party be asked by Demo-
crats

¬

to surrender the fundamental princi
which for more than one hundred years

Ele been tho very bed rock of its organiza-
tion

¬

opposition to class legislation Should
the Democratic party be asked to concede
that its grand achievements in behalf of tho
peoplo and constitutional government hare
been won upon a false and indefensible
principle If tho Democratic party had
possessed the power in congress to havo

DEFEATED CLASS LEGISLATION
the great crime against the people by which
a currency contract was converted into a
coin contract and the burden of the bonded
debt of the United States thereby increased
by more than four hundred and fifty mill ¬

ions would never have been consummated
Tho unforgivable outrage upon the people
by the demonetization of silver whereby
tho volume of metal currency was reduced
by moro than one half and every obligation
of debt or for tho payment of money
doubled in value would never havo been
perpetrated If tho Democratic party had
control of tho law making departments
the system of tariff taxation that destroys
the markets for agricultural products lays
the heaviest burdens of taxation upon

THE ABSOLUTE NECESSARIES OF LIFE
which tho poor and needy must consume
Tho financial policy that enriches the
money class cheapens the products of la-

bor
¬

and enslaves tno toiling millions of the
United States the system of internal im ¬

provements which resulted in filchinsr an
empire in area from tho public domain and
bestowed it upon favored corporations
the people that have enabled the banking
system to defeat the laws of congress de ¬

signed to enlarge your volume of money
nor tho unholy and unchristian combina-
tion

¬

by which capital controls the produc-
tions

¬

and rogulatcs the price of almost all
the iudispcnsablo products of the country
would not have been
MADE POSSIBLE BT THE LEGISLATION OF

CONGRESS
But all this class legislation has been

consummated despite what power tho Dem-

ocratic
¬

party controlled in congress and
because it has been consummated and tho
people of the United States not the bene-

ficiaries
¬

of this class legislation havo been
despoiled and impoverished It is said that
the Farmers Alliance of Texas composed
in the main of tho very salt of the Demo-

cratic
¬

party are willing to condone the out ¬

rages of class legislation and commit tho
Democratic party to tho support and advo ¬

cacy of a scheme for relief which would
forever estop tho party from the assertion
of the fundamental principles of its organi-
zation

¬

SCH TKEASCRT

A System or Finance That Would be the
Iulnatlon of tho Tarincrs

What is tbo sub treasury schemo The
principle upou which this plan of relief is
based may bo briefly stated as follows
That it is tho duty of congress to provide
for tho warehouses contemplated to pro ¬

vide for tho appointment of the officers and
managers necessary to conduct the ware-
houses

¬

to supply ench manager of ware-
house

¬

with legal tender notes sufficient to
advance tc the owner of cotton wheat
com tobacco and oats SO per cent of its
value who may store tho samo in the gov-

ernment
¬

warehouse to provide for a nego¬

tiable warehouse receipt to be delivered to
the depositor to hold the deposit for ono
year unless redeemed in the meantime by
a payment of the money advanced to-

gether
¬

with 2 per cent interest on the same
and tho fees expenses insurance etc If
not redeemed in twelve months the Dro
duct is to be sold for cash at auction and
the proceeds of the sale are to be sent to
the treasury of the United States and shall
then bo destroyed

I do not care to discuss tho details of this
measure or to arraign it for the immense
cost it may be to the tax payers If tho
principle upotfwhich it rests is defensible
if it be not class legislation if it is expe ¬

dient and will give the relief sought the de-

tails
¬

may be looked after by congress and
made to conform

TO ECONOMY AND nONEST REGULATION
What is the object of the measure

Its friends affirm that the volume of circu-
lation

¬

is not sufficient to handle the crops
and that in consequence of that fact tho
agricultural products of the country aro
sacrificed annually and that what tho
farmer needs is a flexible shifting volume
of circulation that may bo plethoric in tho
fall when tho crop3 are harvested and con ¬

tracted in the summer when tho crops
have been marketed and that because this
plan would cast into tho channels of circu-
lation

¬

a billion of dollars at least of legal
tenders each fall and return tho same
amount of money back into tho treasury in
tho spring of each year it is approved as a
specific for agricultural depression

Is this a correct principle of finance and
would it not complete tho destruction of
tho farmers With tho samo conditions in
respect of supply and demand tho price of a
commodity is fixed by the volume of money
m circulation It is therefore to the inter-
est

¬

of the farmers that tho volume of money
should bo as large as is consistent with
solvent financo when his crops are ready to
ba sold aud tho converse of tho proposi-
tion

¬

is equally true that when tho farmers
desire to purchase it is to their interest
that tho volume of money shall be as small
as possible For we all know by sad ex-
perience

¬

that a stinted volumo of money
cheapens the price of all commodities Now
test the principle of this schemo by these
incxorablo laws of finance and see whatwill
becomo of tho farmers The crops would be
stored in tho fall and tho billion of leiral
tenders would gc out into circulation Tho
effect would be of course

TO RAISE PRICES
of commodities All atrricultural products
all property but would tho fanner who
has the cotton wheat oats tobacco or corn
in store bo benefited If ho wants to buy
poods for his family with his 60 per cent
ho will find that they havo all gone up in
price agricultural implements sugar and
coffee everything But if he takes the SO

per cent and places it on his indebtedness
expecting to use the 20 per cent in his de-

posit
¬

he redeems what will be the result
Of eourso all farmers who store their
crops will use the SO per cent or else they
would not store and pay charges etc Now
when the farmers go to redeem their crop3
the money must be

RETURNED TO TOE GOVERNMENT
They must therefore sell after the volume
of money is reduced If they should sell
this certificate or warehouse receipt to a
speculator of course ho would buy with
reference to the fact that ho must seU tho
produce upon a contracted volume of circu-
lation

¬

and his bid would be governed by
that condition So my farmer friends will
understand that everything they havo to
buy will bo enhanced by tho output of a
billion or more legal tenders while their
crops stand in the warehouses must after
being redeemed be sold after the billion of
legal tenders havo gono back to the govern ¬

ment The SO per cent is all they would
realize It is not necessary in this state¬

ment to refer to the financial ruin tho sud-
den

¬

outpour of 1000000000 would entail
upon ail the balance of the people by the
fluctuation of prices I am dealing with
farmers only But there is another aspect
to this subject to which I will now allude
The farmers gonerally will have to

SELL THEIR RECEIPTS
because they will cot havo tho monoy to
redeem the property they pass into the
hands of speculators Now what will ho
the result Take Fannin county one
of the richest if not tho rich ¬

est in all tho state Suppose you store
vour corn and wheat and oats in the ware-
house

¬

and the speculator rets control of tho
receipts The government is required to
hold tho property for twelve months unless
sooner redeemed Why may not the poor
people why not the thousands of fellowciti
zens who are not farmers be compelled to
pay exorbitant and unchristian prices for
tho necessaries of life And would you
make your great government the jailor qf
tho necessaries of life and tho soulless In¬
strument of extortion Gigantic

SCHEMES OF SPECULATION
would be inaugurated and that too undsr

hi bS I A fH
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tho most favorable conditions for merci-
less

¬

extortion This measure or scheme is
class pure and simple If this

has any right to tax the peoplo
to raise Jmoney with which to construct

pay officers and cover losses
that must follow and provide a fund to
loan to those who may possess cotton
wheat corn or tobacco or who if you
please may chance to own lands tho strug-
gle

¬

of the party for more than
a hundred years to shield the people against
the evil effects of class havo
been worse than cheats The power to tax
is confided to this for public
purposes only and not the benefit or gain
of any individual or class of
hewever worthy and the courts say that
whenever the takes by taxa-
tion

¬

the money
JOUT OF THE POCKETS OF THE PEOPLE

for the purpose of it upon any in
dividual or class of individuals to enable
them to better their condition in life is
none tho less robbery because the transfer
is made under tho forms of law We all
deny the right of the to tax us
to enable a to increase its
profits We all deny the right of the govern ¬

ment to contract the volumo of currency in
order to enrich the money power We all
deny tho right of the to allow

to Issue money and control tho
volume of circulation How is it that the
people may be taxed to construct ware-
houses

¬

and furnish money to enable the
owners of certain products

TO BETTER TIIEIK CONDITION
in life It does not follow that because tho

may have been violated once
twice or thrice over the protest of the

party that it becomes proper to
violate it again This measure was never
designed to benefit the farmers
tho poor farmers Thero aro thousands of

in tho United States organ ¬

ized raising immense
of grain on the great prairies and immense
cotton crops They might be benefitted by
having the peoplo taxed to build ware-
houses

¬

for them in order that they might
compel tho to hold their grain
until tho bread necessities of tho people
would enablo them to extort
nrices for their trrain There would hardly
be one county in twenty five in Texas that
would secure a warehouse

THIS SCHEME
violates tho platform of the Farmers Alliance
as shown in tho fifth clause of that instru-
ment

¬

It is not a democratic measure the
plank referred to in the platform announces
a pure democratic principle This bill or
scheme is based solely on the principle of ¬

It is on the very
same principle as a high tariff
upon the samo principle that you aro now
taxed to maintain a civil pension list upon
tho samo principle that you are taxed to
support necessary to provide
money to levy silver bullion not for coinage
Where did it come from Let the very
ablest of the Farmers
Alliance in tho United States Jlr W S
Hall president of the Alliance of the state
ol Missouri say this scheme was

NEVER rrESENTED
to considered or reported by tho committee
on demands As I was secretary of that
cemmitteo and was present at all its meet-
ings

¬

and kept and now have complete min-

utes
¬

of that work I know I am
right Tho committee on demands was

of one delegate from each state
to draw up demands on the national ¬

thus giving all parts of the coun- -
try a voice in our demands and this schemo
not being in our demands at all in our last
meeting at St Louis I regard it as espo- -
cially that our national officers j

should havo placed so much stress upon it
The way this schemo ever come before tho
body was by a report mado by a committee
of five tho

ORIGINATORS OF THE BILL
being chairman of the committeo and tho
other four members being not members of
all the different political parties as was the
committee on demands but all fivo of these
members as I am informed of ono politi-
cal

¬

parti And that report was most bit-
terly

¬

fought in the convention and only
adopted after some states notably Mis-

souri
¬

demanded that her entire vote bo
registered asaiust the schemo under all cir
cumstances Thus my fellow citizens
you will see that this sub treasury schemo
was concocted by a self constituted commit ¬

tee of fivo and sprung upon
I tho Alliance convention at St Louis after

that convention had formulated its demands
on congress and adopted amid tho bitter

of such Democrat
as that of Missouri It viras

A TROJAN WAR HORSE
led into our ranks and filled with the ene-
mies

¬

of the party Our farmers
and laboring peoplo all over tho land had
become aroused to the wrongs and injustice
of class The timo had come
when protected industries and
the monoy power beheld tho end of
their tyranical reism Tho rank3 of the

were filling up unless our ranks
could bo broken their doom was sealed
This device in tho shape of a bounty a boon
nover to be realized was concocted in a ¬

camp of fivo is now regarded by
by and by all

the enemies of the as the enter¬

ing wedgo with which the party must be
and destroyed I do not be-

lieve
¬

it I the patience tho forti-
tude

¬

tho heroic manliness with which the
farmorsof tho South have borne

tho injustice of class
YEAR AFTER YEAR

For moro than a quarter of a century
they havo hoped for and worked for relief
but the party has never had
tho power in congress to secure it for
them True the
of Texas and tho beneficent condition of
her laws attest tho wonderful devotion
of tho party to tho inrerests
of the peoplo Hero ¬

has imperial sway and within the
sphere of its it deals out
even handod justice to all alike but be-
cause

¬

of tho war and the ¬

by it the party has
never been able to acquire the control of
the law making power of the general gov¬

ernment Happily for the people of the
United States tho time has como when we
may hope that the great

ECONOMIC QUESTIONS
upon which tho of all tho people
so much depends may bo settled in the in-

terest
¬

of justice and equality without refer-
ence

¬

to questions growing out of tho war
If the farmers of the country will stand by
the party and its
class will soon bo wiped from
the face of your laws and the financial
despotism which enslaves you will be
broken and The great ques-
tions

¬

which confront us are tariff reform
and tho volume of circulation the frco
coinage of silver and of gold and silver and
legal tender treasury notes into
com They stand side by side They are of

EQUAL IMPORTANCE
The tariff and financial policy hand in

hand have harvested the earnings of labor
for favored classes for moro than a quarter
of a century

The party would be untrue to
itself and false to the peoplo if it should in
the next great struggle in 1S92 suppress
its convictions on either of these great
questions at the behest of the money power
of New York and Now England

Tracy made a reply of thirty minutes
and Mr Culberson replying further
said that the sub treasury was ¬

that it was purely class
of the worst sort and that it was

gotten up by and passed at the
St Louis convention and was nothing but
a measuren more vicious than
high tariff that it would bo a pretty spec-
tacle

¬

to see this grand country turned into a
and jail for tho necessaries of

life He said that Gibb3 bill was worse
than the sub treasury

can never be comnl
health Sickly wo
lng by tne use or
great resrorer
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Stabbed to DtAb at Dallmi
Special to Gazette

Dallas Tex May CO During the prog-
ress

¬

of a colored ball at a houso near the
fair ground two negroes in an

when one stabbed the other to
death The lateness of the hour makes it

to pet the names of the parties
or the facts in the The murderer
escaped

111ju 4mmM4kidi
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TO MEET IN FORT WORTH

The District and Connty Attorneys or
Texas Their Pnrpoe A Female

Thief In Jail at Clebnrne

Special to the Gazette
Cleburne Tex May SO In the earlv

part of last night Nora Summers colored
took from the residence of Mrs John Haley
five large opal stones o considerable value
and six silver dollars Mrs Haley missed
the stones and money about 11 oclock and
sent for Officer White He searched Noras
house and found the goods She was lodged
in Jail last night This afternoon she was
given an examining trial before J M
Odell justice of the peace and her bond
was fixed at 500 which she failed to make
and was remanded to jaiL

County Attorney C V Myers of Cle-
burne

¬

Johnson county has sent the fol-
lowing

¬

circular to every district and county
attorney in tho state The object and pur-
poses

¬

of the convention are fully set forth
in the calL An effort will be made to get
reduced rates on all railroads so that a full
attendance of tho county and district at-
torneys

¬

can be had
To the District and County Attorneys of Texas

In view of the fact that a commission has
recently been appointed in compliance with
the law to revise the Penal Code and Code
of Criminal Procedure together with the
Civil Statutes of tho state of Texas and be¬

lieving the district and county attorneys of
Texas to be sufficiently informed as to tho
Penal Codo and Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure

¬

and the decisions construing their
provisions to mako valuable suggestions as
to any needed changes amendments or
modifications of either of said
codes and further believing that
the district and county attordeys of
Texas can best give their suggestion in
convention assembled and that a better
understanding and enforcement of tho
penal laws of this state would result from
such a convention where said laws and
their proper enforcement were freely dis-
cussed

¬

cud an interchange of ideas freely
given We the undersigned feeling con-
fident

¬

that we will have the assent and co
operation of each district and county attoi
ney in this state do hereby call a conven-
tion

¬

of the district and county attorneys of
Texas to meet in the city of
Fort Worth Tex for the pur-
poses

¬

above explained on tho 17th
and ISth days of July 1S01 O W
Gillespie county attorney Tarrant C V
Myers county attorney Johnson H S
Dillard county attorney Bosque R C
Milliken county attorney Hood F M
Maxwell county attorney Ellis K C
Connell county attorney Parker T J
Murray county attornoy Wise

Mc- -
Mc- -

ITcnnessy Jury Irregularities
New Orleans La May 80 The grand

jury this afternoon made its final report
lfo inr tn ttiA lnnfnln- - ttwvpfflini1
about the court building the fact is men
tioned that the list of talesmen in tho Hen--
nesy caso was delivered to tho defense
nearly twenty four hours before it was
given to tho attorneys for the state The
grand jury was unable to ascertain who
was responsible for this butthoy suggested
that tho court officials should investigate
the matter and placo tho responsibility
where it belongs

HOTEL ARRIVALS

AT Tnn ELLIS
FWLaRue Cincinnati H

Chicairor J P Norton Charles
Keenan
Monger

New York C Houston Dallas R R Price
Kansas WW CrandaU New York W J
Troy Philadelphia Will A Watkins Dal-
las

¬

Jesse P Jones Indian Territory J W
Bisscll Boston S W Noble Ardmore I T
George Holden Dallas B K Heyser Balti-
more

¬

Md W T Taylor Texar
kana J T Utterback St Louis Mo
E P Sevenson F B Tilghman New York
Otto Sternberg Chicago T P Oliver
Memphis WPPatillo Atlanta J W Car-
ter

¬

New York M T Ellison Seymour
Otto Cohen St Louis Mrs T W Robiuson
and children Vernon T H Lawrence
Massachusetts A WEldridge Nat Hous-
ton

¬

Kansas Charles E Bancroft A P
Mabry San Francisco R E Adams Mem-
phis

¬

Tex Frank H Spanon Liverpool W
Holtz New York Ed win Newby Sherman
R E Mason Cincinnati Mrs Olenborger
Oshkosh Mich John H Moon Philadel-
phia

¬

Joseph Pell Brooklyn James II
Lowry Manchester B Kauffman Phila-
delphia

¬

Julius Peak New Orloans Wil ¬

liam Kennedy Coffeeville Miss J Llppo
St Louis B Katz Cincinnati W AndcrsoD
Birmingham Ala

AT THE MANSION
Thomas White Now Orleans Thomas I

Farmer Waco G A Hutchins TexM W
Keen McKinney N L Stewart New Or-
leans

¬

J R England Texas J D McMullen
Wichita Kan J W Kelly H C Blanchard
Fort orth and Denver railway W S
Phillips McKinney T J McMurray wife
andboy Decatur Tex W J Gibson and
family Hearne J W Duval Granbury C
W Collom aud wife Decatur Tex T J
Holmsloy Comanche F R Anthony Kan-
sas

¬

City Mo Miss Lou Biliingsley De ¬

catur Tex Charles FSchweer St Louis
D W Herring Purdy Tcnn B F Allen and
wife Decatur P C Lane Dallas B B
Cavitt Anson WH Leech and son Win
go Ky Miss Ethel Cates Decatur J W
Bolin Daincerfleld Mrs Joe Woodlow
Baird Mrs W C Thompson Meridian F F
Murry Matador Mrs DrMcKeoand two
children Wingo Ivy W O Hamilton Co
mancho C J Shields Commerce J H Casey
and wife Houston J H Davisson M K
TRy BM Donaldson wife and children
Cleburne

AT THE PICKWICK
J T McKinstory Texas B Bassia Caluak

Georgetown S G Knowlton Plaquemine
La R M Collins Corsicana John T Moore
Huntsville W II Cannon Philadelphia W
F Postun Alamo Tonn W Hittson Ruby
Tex John P Walheson Childress W D
Wylic Dallas D Hindus New York Tom
Linn Brodie Richard Lyon St Louis
G W Lappington New Orleans F J
Brownell Cleburne W L Alexander New
York F J Murphy St Louis G W Lee
Galveston K W Carnes Moso C Harris
Col Wyley Dallas E D Farmer J B
Buchanan T D Miller C B Grabbs and
wife James Morrison and wife Texas A
M Wills Chieaso J F Evans Sherman J
C Miller Winfield Kan C W Collum
Decatur R W S Parker Texarkana
B T Allen W T Simmons Albert Tankers
ley C W Martin Decatur G W Stevens
and wife Marshall J T Shepard St Louis

IACHSSE TEST
FIRST CLASS IN ALL

To the Fort Worth Gazette

The Gazette Fort Worth Tex
The machine received in good ordpr

neighbors is as near aa
only one ianit lounu amiiBB

feaasfeatai

DRS BETTS BETTS

FHYSIGIAHS SDRGEOHS AMTSPECIALISTS

1005 MAIN STREET

Dallas Texas

Ths most widely ana favorably known spe ¬

cialists In the United States Their long expe- -

rlence remarKame sum ana universal
In the treatment ana curooi M
nrri Snrtirnl dipnps pntitles
nhvslcians to the full confidencejdBWaziicted
evervwbere Thevtruanimcajri

A CERTAIN AND EaTVE CURE for
the awful effects of eadPTOe and the numerous
evils that follow laJWtrafn

PRIVATE IjJOl AND SKIN DISEASES
sreedlly coajPfftelv nnd permanently cured

ORDuas S ield readily to their skillful treat--

JdPILES FISTULA AND RECTAL ULCEK5
LKJdllUCU LIUCU ttilUUUb IJUl Ut

irom Business
HYDROCELE AND VARIOCELE pcrma

nentlv and successfully cured in every case
SYPHILIS GONORRHEA GLEET Sper-

matorrhea Seminal weakness Lost Manhood
Night Emissions Decayed Faculties Female
Weakness and all delicate disorders peculiar to
either sex positively cured as well as all func-
tional disorders that result from youthful follies
or the excess of mature years
QTR I PTI I R F Guaranteed permanently
O I i i L I UilL cured removal complete
without cutting caustic or dilatation Cures
effected at home by patient without a moments
pain or annyance

To Young and Middle Aged Men

AQI1DC PI I DC The awful effects of
oUnU early vice which brings

organic weakness destroying both mind and
bedy with all its dreaded Ills permanenUy
cured
npQ RCTTQ Address those who havo
LilOi Dul I O impaired themselves by
improper indulgence and solitary habits which
ruin mind and body unfitting thtm for busi
ness study or marriage

MARRIED MEN those entering on that
happy life aware of physical debility quickly
assisted

Consultation free in person or bymaiL If
you aro afflicted and cannot call write to us
enclosing stamp for reply Call upon or address

DRS BETTS BETTS
1005 Main Street Opposite Postofflce

DALLAS TEXAS

D C Fiukham Chicatro J D Smith Sher-
man

¬

II T Gilmore California ST Bibb
Texas C L Newton Louisville R M
Breant Hope Ark W D Toland Texar-
kana

¬

WB Slaughter Now Mexico JW
Barley Gainesvillo W Meade Louisvillo
Robert Carth Chicago J E Wrimmer
New York Mrs S W Turner Mrs A T
Crawfsrd McMcnville Tex W Hunter St
Louisr Pas McGauihey John McGaughey
Austin A Devereux Decatur W L Lamar
WeatherfordjE Michell Chicago C R
McAdaras Evansville R D Gallanwaters
and wife Vernon C G Thomas and wife
Mis L W T Mallory Moody W L Lathrop
Clinton

TELEGRAPHIC

Four men wero blown to pieces in the
Atlantic and Pacific tunnel near Denver
yesterday

Seven important firms in Salonica havo
failed their liabilities amountiug to many
millions of francs

Silas Elliott and Undo Billy charged
with assassinating William Kenedy were
acquitted at Denver yesterday

A Paris cable message announces that a
revolution has broken out at Port-au-Prin-

Hayti The dispatch adds that a
state of siege has been nroclairaed at Port-au-Prin-

A French iron clad has been
sent to tho scene of the disturbance

Secretary Blaine feels better and leaves
for Bar Harbor Me Monday

Tho May debt statement will show an ap-
parent

¬

increase of S2o0000 in the debt since
tho 1st instant Pension payments wero
8500000 during the month
It is reported Germany and Austria have

informed Switzerland Italy Roumania and
Servia that they must conclude treaties
jointly with Germany and Austria or else
renounce tho treaties which thoy have at
present with the two couptries

Tho Washington Post says In ovent of
Secretary Proctor succeeding Edmunds in
the United States senate Minister Lincoln
will be mado secretary of war and Secre-
tary

¬

Noble will be sent to the Court of St
James

An attempt to steal tho body of P T
Barnum the dead showman was mado
about 3 oclock yesterday morning by
ghoul3 At tho timo there was a drizzling
rain and it was very dark Tho watchmen
however heard a noiso aud as they ap
preached the grave to investigate the
grave robbers beat a hasty retreat No
clew

Archduke Franz Ferdinand heir pre-
sumptive

¬

to the throne of Austria is se-
riously

¬

sick with measles Tho physician
in attendance on the patient insists that
the utmost care must be taken to prevent a
fatal termination his illness The arch ¬

duke is about twenty two years old
The treasurer tho Socialist organiza-

tion
¬

at Bechrun Germany has absdonded
with the funds of the organization desert-
ing

¬

his family The defalcation is a severe
blow to the Socialistic party

iVlONlAL

RESPECTS

Tulia Tex May 6 1891

Gentlemen The High Arm sowing machine is all you claim for it It is
first class in every respect It is as good as one my son paid 837 for on the same
day J receivea it jno ono can be dissatished witn it at tne price paid foi
Truly yours j

respoetiuiiy

BREVITIES

AS NEAR PERFECTION AS POSSIBLE

It perfection
couia oo

FLATOi

and iaMKraced
juHKAsible

ii

or

M

J

of

of

JbG May 13 1891

a ierel bv mvself and
for anything to be In fact

i the thread post is too short Yours
Mbs A Hanover

1SFIED AFTER THOROUGH TEST

Joshua Johnson Co Tex Mav 10 1591
DemocraBBb Co FortWorth Tex

GjBrrnfarEN I received the Hisrh Arm nremium sewinc maehino in onod
jJpSer My wife has given it a thorough test she finds it to be everything rep- -

resenieu miu ia en jjieuaeu witu iu a viii say 10 an mill waul a goou macnlne
subscribe for the Weekly Gazette and get a premium machine The paper is
just splendid Yours respectfully W P Flack

ALL THAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT
Box 65 Vernon Tex March 23 1891

Democrat Publishing Co Fort Worth Te
Gentlemen The Ko i High Arm premium sewing machine was received

in good order and my wife finds it to be all you claim for it and is quite satisfied
that it is equal to any other maehino of twice tho price you ask lor this one
The cose too is exceedingly handsome and very well finished I am touts
trulv - EJ MQTIBASTi

lig sffesSy
3 24

1MI1
suSEMill

At One Half Pricel

High Arm Singer the Finest and Best Made Ma

chine of the Singer Pattern in the Market

Manufactured for the Gazette

With each of these machines we furnish 1 ruder 1 tucker 1 set hemmer 1 fnp ha
mer 1 screw driver 1 oil can and oil 1 gauge 1 gauge thumb screw 1 extra iroit pate
1 extra check spring 1 paper needles 0 bobbins and 1 instruction book Th se artei
are all included in tho price named

The New and Greatly Improved

Bear in Mind that These Machines are Thoroughlv

Made and of First Class Workmanship

61 FOR ONLY 24
70 FOR ONLY 33

OUR OFFER To every mail subscriber of Ttie Soday Gazette we Wj

the High Arm Improved Singer and paper oneya5 Tl an

to every mall subscriber of tho Daily Gazette wo will sendWBffigli Arci Improved

Singer and paper ono year for 33 or Dally six monthalPtiie machine for ii 50 pu

chasers pay freight Weekly Gazette one yeajalrfraachine S3

Every machine warranted for fivo ycapWSQdress all orders and remittances to

GAZETTE Fort Worth Texas

SO MUCH M0RL THAN EXPECTED

Vernon Tex March 21 1391

Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen Tho machine camo alio K it is a gooa one to m i

than was looked for at so small a price It is just as good as my Uo on aau

looks better to day and doesjust as good work as any machine ihanKS lor i--
bargain in it Good luck to The Gazette Respectfully yours -

R P SAM1
ALL THAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT

Bos 05 Vernon Tes March
Democrat Publishing Co Fort Worth Tex MMiri

Gentlemen Tho No 4 High Arm premium sewing macmne a lemin good order and my wife finds it to bo all you claim for it and is quite
it is equal to any other machine of twico the prico you ask for inis -

The case too is exceedingly handsomsand very well limshed 1 am

- L- MOLKAitruly

AS GOOD AS HIGH PRICED MACHINES

MOODY TEX March 1i U91

Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth tnro ii
Gents Tho machine I ordered from you arrived safe and ater a T

test my wife says she likes it fully as wtll as any ol the high priced pp
tho market now Respectfully u

BEYOND HIS EXPECTATIONS

Tulia Tex April 6 -

To the Gazette
Gentlemen I received The Gazette machine in good oraer bevon

an
my expectations in finish and is simple in construction and conTCiUpDoTT
shown it to severaland they it cant bo beat

WELL PLEASED WITH IT
Tolosa Kaufman County Tex April 20

Gazette
SIR My machine arrived in duo time and is all or moro than you re --

mended My wife is well pleased with the work that it d0fiN
respectfully G M 1JTTMa- -

20 TO 25 CAN BE SAVED

Howe Tex Mai ii -

icrat Publishing Company Fort Worth Tex a 8

Ut Sir In answer to vours of recent date in regard to sewi f
bought of you can recommend the machine As to work it does c I Ei
high priced and is neatly finished light and we can recommei eC
chine to all those in need of a good machine You can save 520 to - j
these machines and you will be well pleased with your bargain iJtET

Howe Tex Box 31 - A G

WELL PLEASED WITH IT 601a -Roanoke Tex --May
The DemocratPub Co Fort Worth Tex d

Sirs I received the High Arm premium sewing machine in due jhesT3e5
e

well pleased with it It does excellent work and is a noveltr ir0jj5
Yours respectfully MRS M 1 REU

DELIGHTED WITH IT -- 9

Tulia TEX May -
u

Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex Mv
1

Gents I have one of your High Arm premium sewing machines tiie V

delighted with it It is neat well finished light running and give w 545

isfactlon I like it better than anything I have had offered at from
Respectfully F FaC- u-

AS GOOD AS ANT 50 MACHINE v

DeKalb Tex Ma J

Fort Worth Gazette
I received your High Arm premium

ougmy ana una it nrst class it is as
pajin860 There is no humbug

nmsimid

1S91

It is

say

tho

runs

ior

sowing machine We havo trie
e

good a machine as the peopie
about it ResDectf ullr u- - u


